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Learn to Play the Guitar Scales - Today!Read This Book for FREE with Kindle Unlimited Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

Order Now!In Guitar: Quick Start Guide to Master Guitar Scales - From Beginner to Expert, you'll be

taken through a step-by-step process on how to master a huge variety of guitar scales:Major, Minor,

Major Pentatonic, Minor Pentatonicand many more!Guitar: Quick Start Guide to Master Guitar

Scales - From Beginner to Expert will take you by the hand and help you become a master

musician. YouÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll discover the 5-Stage Practice Routine, the Minimum Movement Exercise,

and how to Create Melodic Patterns!Guitar: Quick Start Guide to Master Guitar Scales - From

Beginner to Expert will teach you about transcribing songs by ear and how to practice when

youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re away from your guitar!DonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t wait another minute to get started Ã¢â‚¬â€œ

Download Guitar: Quick Start Guide to Master Guitar Scales - From Beginner to Expert

Today!Happy Reading and Rock with your Guitar!
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IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve been playing piano since the age of 3 and have always been curious about



expanding my musical talent to other string instruments, so I recently bought a guitar that I found at

a garage sale. I think I was able to pick up some things naturally, but I decided to seek out a book

on how to get started playing guitar in order to give me a few pointers.I really appreciated this short,

quick tutorial, as I have a short attention span when it comes to

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“learningÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•, and really just want to dive right in and get started. This

book was perfect for someone like me. I thought the instructions were super easy to follow, yet

thorough enough to get the job done, and my guitar playing will be much improved from some of the

practice techniques suggested in this book.

The only musical instrument that I happen to play is guitar. I know the basic chords only and some

minor ones. My skill is but that of a beginner. I still have a lot to learn and improve. This book helps

me a lot about the guitar scales. This is one thing I need to be familiar of and be practicing a lot. It

provides many combinations for me to follow and practice. The different essential warm-up

exercises given in this book are helpful along with other tips and techniques given to master the

guitar scales and be a pro in playing the guitar.

This guitar guidebook is fantastic and helpful. By the help of this book I have learned about guitar

scales. This book is perfect for beginners and I purchased this book last week. I am glad to read this

book because by reading this book I have learned lots of things about bass guitar & electric

guitar.Inside of this book the writer has described everything step by step. By reading this book I

have learned about how to become master guitar scales. This book guided me about how to

practice when I am away from the guitar. If you have any interest to learn about guitar scale, then

this book is perfect for you.

I love playing the guitar from time to time but I also have a little trouble with the scales which are

extremely important if you want to improve your sense of melody and ear and strengthen your

hands and fingers, so I found this interesting book. Eddie Slasher gives us several essential

warm-up exercises that can boost your playing performance and prevent injuries and the

fundamental guitar techniques to start practicing. This guide also contains valuable information

about the scales, how to advance your practice routines and the significance of transcribing and

improvisation. I deeply recommend this book to anyone who would like to know more about the

guitar scales.



This book is great for those struggling to learn how to play guitar. I you don't want to pay an

expensive teacher, then this book is a great choice. There is so much to learn from it. I don't regret

buying this book, because it provides a lot of value with regards to the low price tag. Everything is

explained in such an easy that everybody can understand what is being said. I highly recommend

this book and I will definitely read more books from Eddie Slasher in the future.

This book was very good. I definitely enjoyed this read. A very well written and very informative

book., I am just getting into guitars and playing music for my group, looking for something to help

you out. Either begginer or expet , you will still be able to take something from this book. The basic

guitar techniques, holding the pick. hammer-ons, to pul-offs and string bending, just osme of the

many things youll learn from reading this book.

I've always wanted to learn how to play guitar. This book has been a lot of help and has a lot to offer

when it comes to providing some ways, techniques, tips on how to be smooth on playing guitar.

Though it takes time to actually be on the state that you can strum the strings promptly, it's still

worth the hard work. After learning for a like a week about this book, I have been really determined

and pumped up just to play the guitar. Well guess now that I finally do know how to work with a

guitar and I couldn't be more grateful.

I know how to play the guitar but only with the basic chords then simply strum it. I am thankful I got

this book and got to learn some basic scales, modes, and some techniques in practicing and

playing the guitar. Playing it with my favorite song is a wonderful way to relax and unwind. This book

is a great help for me to enhance my guitar skills and learn more techniques in playing my guitar!
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